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Celebrate Twenty-Fifth Anniversary 
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. MR. AND MRS. LOUIS FERRUZZI 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ferruzzi, 15-21 George St., Fair 
Lawn, formerly of Paterson, marked their 25th wedding 
anniversary with a dinner celebration for the immediate 
family and friends. 

The couple. were married June 7, 1936 in Blessed 
Sacrament R. C. Church by Msgr. Pasquale Mole. Mrs. 
Ferruzzi is the former Miss' Adel.e Ruggiero. Mr. Ferruzzi 
is owner of the 1V•odern Typesetters, of Clifton. 

The Ferruzzis have two children, Louis, Jr., a student 
at Fairleigh Dickinson U.niversity and Carolyn, a student 
at St. John's High School. 

FOURTH RITEI- pretty'Toni Wallace (left) and June Ferguson 
a're ready to salute Independence Day. Toni and June are the 
models on-NBG-TV's "The Price Is Right" daytime and night 

time_ •-alar nv•argrnm 
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$35 STRAIGHT SZ. (Cor. 20th Ave.) PATERSON, N.J. 

Free Decorating 
Service 

We DecOrate Within. 
Your Budget 

MUlberry 4-788O 

Gift Dep•rtment 
Living Rooms 

Bedrooms- Bedding 
Dining Rooms 
, Furniture Accessories 

APPliances 

ZITO STUDIOS 

COMMERCIAL-- NEWS -- PORTRAIT 

RUSSELL ZITO, Photographer 

SWarthmore 6-0104 

10-16 F•ir I•wn Avenue Fair I•wn, N.J. 

I. PARRILLO 

r, 

The Man from Equitable asks- 

Will you leare your family a home 
--or a mortgage? 

THE ODDS that you will die before you pay o• your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 

wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insuance? Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 

ance plan protects' your family against forced sale.. loss of savings... or loss of home. Costs are low for 

this basic protection. For full information call... 
I PARRILLO 

200 EAS• RIDGEWOOD AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Let the man from Equitable bring you peace of mind 
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.•This week our country celebrates the Fourth of July. 
Oftimes, throughout the year we give little thought to the 
significance of this important date, in American history. Few, 
if any of us, try to recall what it meant to those Americans 
• .. 

years ago who stood their ground against seemingly 
.curmour•table odds to hew out of the wilderness the great 

,country which is America. As a nation we have provided 
i'•!.udependence to millions of people who sought refuge from 
,.•ne sort of • intolerable suffering or another. Nowhere in 
•,this wide world is there another country such as ours where 
•ndependence Day means so much to so many! 

THE CHEONICLE 

AT THE COLOSSEUM-- NBC News' Mediterranean correspond- 
ent Irving R. Levine chats with a Rome street-sweeper. Levihe's 
beat ranges from the dome of St. Pet.er's to the minarets of Is- 
tanbul. In one recent 12-month period he covered stories in the 
Congo, India, Israel, Iran, Turkey, Greece, Switzerland, Portugal, 
Algeria and France. In 1955, Levine became the first accredited 
American radio-TV correspondent allowed to stay in Moscow 
after an eight-year gap in broadcast coverage of the Soviet city. 

MAGIC -- George Clay, red-bearded NBC News correspondent 
in the Congo, demonstrates the magic of the tape recorder to a 
group of native boys. Clay, who was roughed up in a riot in Por- 
tuguese Angola, arrested by Portuguese police, and expelled --- 
and still doesn't know why---says that the toughest problem is 
not covering the news but getting to it. "Once when I wanted to 
go from Accra west to Nairobi, I had to fly all the way down to 

South Africa and back up the East Coast," he exElains. 
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Women's Travel Authority 

Traveling With Baby 
Babies travel well-iœ rest and 

diet are kept close to normal. These 
tips are for families on tour with 
•fants. 

. 

;•,';:'.'" k •- '• 

A.•dirty windshield can reduce 
your, vision by as much as 15 per 
cent cat nig:ht, the National Safe- 
ty .Council warns.. 

Page -Fou• 

If you don't take a car bed, you 
can make a sleeping area by piling 
luggage to the level of the rear 
seat, then covering both with a 
mattress and blankets. Lock the 
back doors and put pillows against 
them. 

Be sure to take: sterilized bot- 
tles, facial tissues, cereal to be 
mixed with milk or water, baby. 
food, a vacuum bottle of boiled 
water, disposable diapers, waxed 
ß garbage bags. 

Milk can be kept cold in a vac- 
uum bottle, but it is easier to use 
one of the powdered milk prepa- 
rations made specially for babies. 

Put the correct amount of l)O•- 
der for baby's formula in a baby 
bottle and •eep it corked. When 
it's feeding time, add water, shake 
the bottle and dinner is served. It's 
a good idea to start this formula 
about a week before the trip, so 
baby gets used to the new taste. 

A car bottle warmer that plugs 
into th• cig'•rette lighter recep- 
tacle lets you warm the bottle 
without stopping. When on the 
road, call ahead for motel '•ccom- 
modations- including • crib in 
your room. Many motels provide 
baby sitters if you plan to go out :for'the evening. 

.2 

DANNY'S GANG- Comedian Danny Thomas stars as Danny 
Williams, an entertainer whose efforts as head of a fun-loving 
•amily result in hilarious adventures on NBC-TV's "Make Room 
For Daddy" daytime repeat series. Others in the cast are Mar. 
jorie Lord as Danny's wife, Kathy; Angela Cartwright as Linda 

and (seated) Rusty Hamer as Rusty. 

think my noee is +oo long. • +here any way 
can make if look zhorYer ? 

z• : '•e. A hairdo '•ha•' hae hei.qhf e•r +he 
crown will creaJ-e a longer u• 
line fha•- will balance The length 
o•9our noee, makjng iT eeem 
•hor•er. 

• vet9 •ain+ daub •rouge on •he +[p 
oF gout no•e i• anofher frick designed 
• give i• a •1i•ht!• lip-filled a•peara•c. 

. 

e Copyri•M 1961 Pon•i •oo• gr•mlnJ Se•lce • 

Do nok minimize your mouth •: 
fading it' wifh very pale lip- .:•-- 
stickz. %netearl, wear warm b•::- • 
dom inan'l' corale , clear rede orrj• 
lilac• fhaf will •ocu• attention 
on your l ip•...and away •rOrn 
.qour noe½. 

. 
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Fair Lawn Pitcher, 
ß . 

Ron Perra-ski Making Good 
A young pitcher' who emanates from Fair /!•i• and the' effective co•xtri, butions of their pitching staff to provide 

•whose family still lives in the suburban community, Ron the necessary momentum. The Los Angeles entry has the 
Perranoski is making good in his first season i• the base- swatting and speed, without a doubt. In the final analysis, 
ball big leagues. He's coming through as a strong relief the pitching figures to be the diff•ence..-.- 
pitcher, mighty welcome to all majjor contenders -- and That's where Perranoski promises to make his presence 

'he's been as welcome as winning reliefevs can be. felfi His relief work has been mighty valuable and it could 
'It's :been dem0nst•:ated through the .years that no be eeven more so, in the closing months of the' campaign. 

team can win a major league pennant without having a pitcher The former Fair Lawn High School pitcher has plenty of 
who can come out from the bullpen and nip a threatening stuff and savy out there on the mound and Manager Walter 
rally by the opposir•g side. In these frenzied times when Alston is extremely pleased w•th the youngster's performance 
pitchers have to work hard, and under-a_.full head of. steam, up..tO_ ' now. 
the toil is';terrific on ..-]•x_ lets. It's a rare moundsman who L0s...Angeles has made good strides through the early 
can start--and finish _•:a game. weeks, and while the team's manager isn't the kind to go . 

Corisequently, reliefers are .money in the bank for a out on the limb with confident predictions, he seems to believe 
team which has pennant ideas bobbin' around the noggin. the Dodgers could bounce back on top after winning ir• 1959 
Th'e Los Angeles Dodgers fall into that happy category and but failing' to repeat last year. The pilot realizes he's on a 
so they •.were delighted by the early promise displayed by hot spot. 
Perran6ski who shot into the big leagues this season after S.o, Alston has his hands full right now. But while he 
working in the minors a couple of seasons, following a neat stays in character and doesn't say much, the Dodgers' vice- 
career in college ranks. president, Fresco Thompson takes care of the gab department. 

Rom•ie was a standout at Michigan State where he Fresco is a skillful man with words and he knows how to. make 
.was a skilled pitcher and capable of knocking off the tough a vocabulary sit up, roll over, and play. tricks. 
opposition provided by colleges in the Western Conference. He knows his baseball, too. And Thompson has said in 
•Perranoski made good as a rah-rah pitcher, wound up with .• no uncertain terms, that the Dodgers will win the flag in 
.• bonus and a bride, and moved into organized baseball -- 1•_1. He doesn't think the Pirates can come up with another 
with time out for service with Uncle Sam. pen"•ant after coming through, last year. He says Pittsburgh 
. Perranoski was no 'ball of fire in the minors, but he do-esn'.t have enough reserve strength or second-line pitching. 
'demonstrated he had pitching ability and could make the big He points out that even in winning the World Series., Pitts- 
•league grade. At least, he demonstrated enough to land a burgh revealed flaws in those departments. Fresco admits 
',chance and after some juggling in the big lea ..g•..• hopper, :t•-.-e Pirates managed to get away wi, th it before, but says they 
i'":he wound up with the Dodgers. The Los An:•es brass don't figure to be that lucky again. 
apparently made the right guess., because Ron has be.eu 
.:iextremely helpful as a relief .... man and has saved several 
games for his team, in addition to-being credited with s•me 
wins on his own. 

. 

. 

That added up. to important aid to the Los Angeles 
..:•to•.. m which is a stron'•'•ontender for top hono.rs in the 

The Dodgers' vice-president believes this is his team's 
'year. He points to a strong combination of young and vet- 
eran stars as the right formula. "We have much more p.o- 

tent-'.,_al tha• any of the other contenders," is the way Thomp- 
svn sums up his bright prediction. 

ti•.n.al. League race. The Cincinnati Reds have made a sur- Actually, Fresco is entitled to respect when he tosses 
.pnsmg showing in the standings up to now, but the general out predictions. When the 1959 season started, he said he 
fqeling among the experts is that eventually ihey 'will fade .. 

. ?•t of the running. '-.:•ey believe mffst-•)f the pennant scram- 
•ling will be providedi::•Y the Dodgers., the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
"and the Milwaukee Braves. 
• . 

"'•i Just the same, nobody knows for sure and in th• mean- 

expected the Dodgers to win. And they di:d. Last ye..ar ,his 
choice when the teams got going, was:•ttsburgh. And that 
one worked out. 

Now, Thompson's putting the finger on the Dodgers 

.•ime, the Dodgers are staying in close reach of the top spot. to do it. The Do.dgers will be happy to. make' Fresco look 
'"'They feel that they can go all the way and they count on good. That's the least they can do for their boss. 
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Opportunities Unlimited= 

Out-of-Town Business Trend 

Opens More Part-Time 
By ANNE HEYWOOD 

VERYWHERE. nowadays, we are informed of the tremen- 
dous move away from the cities 
and into the suburbs. 

Many apartment dwellers took 
advantage of G.I..loans to buy 
homes out o! town Many large 
companies are moving away from 
the large centers to give their 
workers a chance at more fresh 
air and sunshine as well as to 
facilitate shipping of merchan- 
dise by getting away from traffic 
snarls. Large city department 
store owners nave noticed this 
trend and so have the smart 
housewives in suburbs who find 
in it opportunities for erstwhile 
impossible part-time work 

Mrs. L B was one of these smart 
housewives. 

A Perscnnel Worker 
"I was a personnel worker be- 

[ore my marriage." she told me. 
"interviewing for a large com- 
pany. I simply adored it, but 
after-my marriage we bad three 
children and it was impossible 

Jobs 
church, the Y.W. and Y.M., and 
found them all good sources of 
local help. I wrote the store a 
note, assuring them that I was 
extremely interested and telling 
them of my informal survey. 

"I now do interviewing from 
nine to one for the store--or 
really I ought to call it recruiting 
-and I'm crazy about the job." 

The wise woman who wants a 
i 

for me to continue working. We 
live in a nice suburb. and when. She Does Personnel lnterviewin• 
our youngest child started school, for a Suburban Store. 
I was a little at a los ........ 
few enough jobs at 0est in our part-time jo0 knows that it won't 

,drop in her lap, so she keeps on 
town. and no part-time ones ].•l•e alert and makes her own 

"Then I read ti•at=a_•t•g :-: .de•_.t.•_time job. partment store-=-_was opening a. 

branch out here. I went zooming I To help tl•e l•omemaker evalu- 
down to see them and asked if I ate her own talents and interests, 
might be considered for a part-i an d show l•er wt•ere tl•ey •t in 
time personnel job. since I' had the .business world today, Miss 
my finger on the local market •H•,/_•oO• has prepared a 12-page 
and could-liml..œhem local sales i.q.uestio•naire ' "The Housewives' 
girls, clerks and stock people. .•Cwr•.er Guide." I! you would like 

Sources. of Help -.t.•'•opy, send a letter to Anne Hey- 
"Whe•' they_-'•owed interest, I ] wood in care o! this newspaper, 

rushed _ba•.k and-talked to the i•ivin• your name and address, 
woman's Club. the P.T.A., --- the 'and enclosing six cents postage. 

MATTER OF COURSE -- Bill Hawks (Terry Wilson, left) snd 
Wagonmaster Chris Hale (John Molntire, right) suffer a •udden 
loss' of appetite when their ChineSe oook Ah Chong (Arnold 
$tang) shows them the prinoipal ingredient of the bird's-nest 
SOUP in "The Ah Chona $toru-" 
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ß YOUR HOME'- 

A Contemporary Piece That Has Many Uses 

S families grow older, and children marry and move to their own houses, parents are often left in a home that 
is much too large for them. To rattle around in a house with 
many unused rooms is sometimes not comfortable, and there 
is the added work due to the absence of young, vigorous hands. 
So the parents undertake that most heartbreaking job of all-- 
moving from a large, cheery house to a small apartment. They 
are amazed at the number of belongings they have collected 
over the years, and they are confronted with the problem of 
what to do with them. There is no easy solution. 

The photograph shows one of the new pieces of contempo- 
rary design, suitable for small rooms--a table which has many 
uses. First, it is a table or console for living room or foyer. 
Then again, it can be a three-tiered serving cart (note the 
wheels), or it could be used as a room divider when living 
room and dining room are in one area. It is made of cherry and 
maple, a combination often used in early American design. 

The first room to be eliminated in modernistic planning is 
the dining room, so the first furniture from the old family 
house to be disposed of is the dining table, sideboard and •' 
chairs. There will be no place where any of these pieces can 
be used. Other smaller pieces will be bought which can be 
used in various ways. The ends of the living room, which will 
be used for dining, will look like anything but a dining room 
when dinner is over. We hope the time never comes when 
capsules containing necessary nourishment eliminate even the 
dinky space now glorified as "dining area." 
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Of course, after the moving is over, the regret of partifi:• 
with old treasures can be grudgingly accepted. Then all the 
new gadgets and •urniture are in place, and sometimes their 
very newness can be stimulating. There is much less to •dq, 
much less to clean and there is that old adage, "Variety makes 
the spice of life." 

So these new modernistic pieces are being accepted b• 
the. old folks as well as the young ones. You might try such 
a piece if you are among those who .have become involuntarily 
dispossessed! - 

. 
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Thin8:s To Do This Week 
S•TURDAY, JULY 1 9:30 a.m. to. 11:30 a.m. during 

July. 
The Wives Club of Me.morial WEDNESDAY, JULY 5 

First Aid Squad, Wayne will hold 
a buffet supper and .dance at The Paterson YMCA Day 
headquarters. Mrs. Hobart Lock- Camp for boys and girls ages 6 
ett is general chairman. through 14. of Paterson and sub- 

urban communities will start to- 

day. The daily program will-be 
Free movies will be held for from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 

ten weeks, every Saturday, at through Friday. Children maybe 
the Garden State Plaza as part of registered for two or more weeks 
a children's program. A cartoon by calling the "Y" at MU 4-2320. 
lestiv•a] and Chapter 2 of "King 
oœ the Rocket Men" will be 
shown today from 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. in the Plaza's air condi- 
tioned auditorium. 

SUNDAY, •L¾ 2 

The Letter Carriers' Benevo- 

The Driver's Seat 

Did you ever wonder why- 
The person who. politely steps 

aside to let you pass when you 
meet in a crowded church aisle 

lent Fund of Paterson and Haw- ruthlessly cuts in front of you 
thorne will hold its annual picnic on the highway when you both at•lVerner's Grove, North Hale- 

are behind the. wheels of your 
d'0h. Tickets will be on sale at cars 9 t]{• grove entrance. ' 
'" You never have to change a 

..- fiat tire when you are dressed in 
The first Great Jersey Air work clothes, but are sure to 

Show will be, held at Greenwood have a fiat when you're all dress- 
Lake Airport. Glider demonstra- ed up for a special occasion? 
•io•'_'-s, sky diving and parachute 
ijumping exhibition will be on the Kids who ride bicycles on the 
program. highway at night don't realize 

._ '. you can't see them until you're 

I•ONDA¾,' JULY 3 ' almost on top of -them? 

The Anthony Wayne Post 174 A driver will risk his neck to 
(¾Va3•ne) has announced the an- pass you on a crowded highway, 
nu• fireworks display will take then slow down and cruise along 
place on the high school field, lazily once he's in front of you? 
Vai]ey Rd. IStreet name signs aren't made 

of the same reflective material 

as most stop signs so you could 
l•1ontclair Academy co-educa- read .the measily in the dark? 

tipp season will open today 
and will continue till August 2. lV•any people freely admit they 
;• A six .weeks summer music are so mechanically inept that 
}•: they can't drive a nail-straight, 

yet are supremely confident they 
'•rkshop for .beginners and ad- can safely repair a complex ma• 
•i:•nced pupils in Franklin Lakes, chine like an automobile? 
•::•11 be sponsored by the Rarnapo 
..•..'"gional Board of Education till Every prospective car buyer 
•i'u•ust 4. kicks the tires and nods wisely as 
• though h•'s discovered a univer- sal truth? 

See "MARY MARY" 

SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1961 

$14.50 Complete Theatre Dinner Package 

Dinner 6:00 p.m. Bus Leaves 7:30 p.m. 

M'idnite Snack upon return from theatre 

CASINO DE CHA. RLZ 

ARmory 8.5200 

THE IDEAL PLACE TO DINE AND WINE 

' l, t , 

ß -.'* ' 

TAtlAN.AH[ 'I(Ak - •••• ' 
ß • . 

BROILED LO•R • -- DAI 
•ROGS' I,EG•- •F"r SHEkb 

TROUT - HALIBUT - •A• ON 

O!'STI•RS - CLAM - COD F!•H - SWORD FISH - DAILY DINNERS 
Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 

Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 
Call ARmory 8-5200 

120 Union Blvd., T0•,owG Boro 

c, 'INO DE CllXRLZ. Totowa 
Borough, ARmory 8-5200, 120 
Union Boulevard. Beautifully re- 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows. at $13 50 and •; TUF•DAY, JULY 4 

.. 
ß 

.•' ncing Under the Stars" a 
crash kills 50 people, yet .accept w kly summer feature will take 

pl,'-e at the YMCA. Ward St. the annual •raffic death toll of 
from 8:30 p.m. to midnight and 37,000 without comment? 
•.'•11 .be held every Wednesday. Gas station attendants insist on 

;'•. polishing your perfectly clean 
windshieeld, ye• often forget it ..'/The Hawthorne Branch of the when it's coated with dust or 

paterson Chapter of American grim? 
Red Cross will sponsor a learn 
to swim campaign at the Haw- The guy whose foolish actions 
thorne Memorial Pool. The, ses- cause a minor accident is always 
sions will 'be held every. Tues- the one who gets mad at the oth- 
day and Thursday morning from er driver? 

THE CHRO•• 

$14.50, •qth , complete d;nner. 
We are shocked when a plane ''• ...................... Lunch is s z•ed from 11:30 to 

NOW IN SEASON 

SOFT SHELL CRABS 
Fried, Broiled or Sauteed 

in Butter 

FAMOUS 

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

ROUTE 4, PARA_M•S 
HU 7-8752 

2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
ner $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club. American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OLD :•ALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) Rte. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 
style. Steaks, chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.5(•$1.75. Dinner 
4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3-$5.50 (shore 
D) and a la carxe $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 
•aine Lobsters. 
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EDITORIALS 
STOPPING THE CLOCK 

National Review says: "Almost all economists, from or- 
thodox to Keynesian, support the Preside:•t's announced inten- 
tion to revise depreciation rules as one method for stepping up 
the economy's growth, lowering costs, and thus improving our 
position on the world market. 

But action is being stymied by sharp opposition œro.rn the 
AFL-CIO..• The labor leadership after long hesitation over the 
issue, 'has taken its negative stand. A faster rate of deprecia- 
ti0n, argues the AFL-CIO correctly, will speed up automation; 
and by. displacing workers veill result, it continues incorrectly, 
in still further unemployment beyond the already uncomfort- 
able level. Just such was the reasonir•g of their grandfathers 
when He.ary Ford set up. the first assembly line; and of their 
grandfathers' grandfathers when they •mashed the first spin- 
ning jennies in Manchester." 

The unions are attempting to turn back the. clock or• at 
the least, to stop it where. ,it is, Had that policy prevailed in 
past generations and past centuries, the working week would 
be 70 or $0 hours and the prevailing wage would provide the 
barest kind of subsistence. The enormously increased material 
welfare of labor has come from increased productivity--which: 
simply means that machines have taken over from human 
muscle. Automation-is a new word, but it does not express a 
new idea. It is.simply a continuation of the. technological ad- 
vance that began with the steam engine. 

As automation progresses there. will be dislocations of la- 
bor. The burden of this can be greatly eased by intelligent co- 
operation between industry, the unions, and the goverr•ment. 
The lOng-run result will be more jobs, better jobs, and improv- 
ed living and working standards for all. 

THD S, FnCT 
COME INTO MY PARLOR 

I ' ,ds 'll* d 

• •/ 

. 

, 

NAVAJO WEALTH - .-',t 
t• ' 

OILL•SEStN•EFi• ' . 
:; .. 

•% .• • • - .- '. ..C t;- 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

MATU•TY WrT14 NTEI•ESTADD•D STEAD L¾! BuY REGULARLY 
'rt:xJ JS• oR c• F'A• 5,AVjJ,,C• WHL• • WCHa. K/ 

The Editot' Speaks 
AND THEN HE SCREAMED 

Most people pay their federal income taxes via the with- 
holding system. The employer keeps back a certain percentage 
of the pay check and turns it over to the government. 

Many workers don't have any accurate idea of just how 
much •s deducted, so some concerns-have adopted novel ways 
of drivir•g the lesson home. 

One, for instance, set up two. adjoining pay windows. At 
the first each employee was given his full check, without de- 
ductions. But he had t• go at once to. the second window and 
shell out his tax for that pay period.- 

Another used a different means of achieving the same 
purpose. An employee whose pay was $100 a week was given 
the full amouat, without any deductions, for three weeks. But 
at the end of the fourth week the pay envelope held a paltry 
$23.60. Whe•3 he screamed in protest the tax story was ex- 
plained to him. His four week bill was $76.40, and the com- 
pany had taken it all in one big bite., instead of four smaller 
ones. 

A publication of the Florida Power and Light Company, 
after telling of these two devices to. make employees more tax 
conscious, observes: "Employees who suddenly have. been 
jolted by the size of the tax bite, usually develop a less com- 
placent viewpoint. They see the connection between high fed- 
eral spending and the lump.of tax money chopped from their 
pay checks. 

The country needs more of that kind of jolting of the tax- 
payers. .. 
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"No Age Limit On Romance." That's the headline of a little 
item which came to my attention. It's about marriage licenses 
having been issued to two couples whose combined ages totaled-:.. 
292 years. One couple listed ages 7,1 and 72.; the other 83 and 66. . 

I discussed these marriages with people of different 
The younger ones,. still in their throes of what is usually called 
"romance" said it was all right with them that people of tha•:'-.' 
age should get married. They were a, bsolutely sure that. romance -• 
was not confined to any particular age group. 

Then I talked to a couple in the forties. They have been.._ 
married some umpteen. years and don't look upon 'marriage • .... 
much as a romantic adventure but, and I hope. you'll excuse tl3A..- 
expression, as a business. Now don't take me wrong. After 
isn't living a business, certainly as much as running a restaii- 
ran or a grocery or perhaps a laundry. '" 

I don't think it hurts .at all to stop every once in a whil_• 
and give a little thought to the non-material things in life, the 

, 

things which really constitute life and make it worth living. That 
is why I see nothing wrong with 72 or 83 year olds getting _.m'•r 
ried if they feel a longing for companionship; yes, and, ft• a 
bit of romance in their hearts. 

!:.;- 
Romance is a sort of a progressive thing. It is not just '•n 

episode of youth that withers with age and looses its beauty w•th.. 
the y,ears. Romance can. consist of beautiful memories of li,•S 
long lived together. Romance can consist of dreams that. never' 

:... 

came true but that bind two people into an inseparable one. 

I can well imagine a very old man still dreaming of the.•two 
or three. springs and summers ahead of him and sharing' them 
with someone who is congenial and has the same kind of dreams. 
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The Family Pienie 
What's your choi. ce a sabre-toothed tiger or a few 

ants? 
ß 

Both of these creatures have one thing ir• c.3mmon 
-picnics. The tiger was an occasional visitor at the first pic- 
nics, '50,000 or so years ago, when the cavem•n huddled 
around a fire and roasted fresh-killed meat. The tiger was at- 
tracted, of course, by the smell. 

And ants? Well, they do show up.now and then at mod- 
ern picnics. But not e•ough to spoil the fun, for we k.•ow 
how to take care of them. 

Nowadays, picnics are more fun than they used to be. 
For one thing, portable grills and coolers; dispensable plas- 
tic knives, spoons and forks; colorful paper plates, handy 
Dixie cups and other things take the work out of outdoor 
eating. The food is more imaginative and varied. The clean- 
up is a snap. You do the dishes, when they're paper, with a 
match! 

The Greeeks had picnics 2,500 years ago.. Naturally, they 
had a word for them -- " contribUtor feasts". In London, in 
1802, some fashionable people organized a picnic society. 
Before any outing, they would decide on a menu. They 
would draw lots to .decide what each member would provide. 
But there was some dissatisfaction, probably disputes over 
who would furnish the expensive entree as opposed to. the 
i•expensive items. Anyway, the Society was disbanded 
ter only a year. 
•- But the picnic idea .caught on. Within 50 years, picnics 
ß vere common. Some were large enough to feed a hungry 

' small-sized army. Following ,is a typical menu for a picnic- 
for-40 given by an English woman: 

"A joint of cold roast beef, a joint of cold .boiled beef, 2 
ribs of lamb, 2 shoulders of lamb, 4 roast fowls, 2 ro.ast 
ducks., I ham, I tongue, 2 veal and ham pies, 2 pigeon pies, 
6 medium-size lobsters, I piece of collared calves head, 18 
lettuces, 6 baskets of salad, 6 cucumbers." 
';• Beverages included soda, ale and wine. As for utensils, 

ß •ou were advised to bring along good china and your very 
.best sterling silverware. 

This was status seeking -- 1861 vintage. 
ß Meanwhile, Americans were coming up with their own 

• •ci•ds of picnics. The Pilgrims learned from the Indians and 
h•ld clambakes. The Virginians learned from West Indian 
t•.•bes and held barbecues with an entire ox as a bill of 
fare. 

According to anthropologists, the clambake, the barbeque 
and the Hawaiian luau really date back to the superstitions of 
the primitive hunters. They invited the entire tribe to share. 
ti•?•ir kill -- not from generosity, but because they were afraid 

"•' ?: "ted guests would hex their food!- 
'•' What did your grandparefits eat on their picnics? Some 

dishes were rather uninspired like chicken sandwiches, 
sO•tffed eggs, and baked beans in relish. But a recipe book of 
1915 also suggests sandwiches of cottage cheese and whole 
Peanuts; cheese-sauce sandwiches; and something called "Ham 
ß sandwiches tartare" -- minced ham, mayonnaise,, tarragon, 
vinegar, mustard• minced parsley, capers, gherkins, onions, 
olives, and chopped fresh tomato., coYered with watercress or 
nasturtium blossoms. 

ß . 

Recommended hot dishes included oysters ala king, lob- 
ster, and egg Newburgh -- made at home and "turned into 
the hot thermos vacuum jar." 

Patented in 1907, the vacuum jar was the first in along. 
line of modern conveniences. There came also inflatable plastic 
cushions to sit on, straw roll-warmers, oak barrels holding 
four gallons of liquid, and paper cups, invented in 1909 by 
Dixie Cup. Now you can even buy trays attached w•th spikes 
that are tapped into the g•ound to. convert the trap into. a lit• 
tle table. 

All of which leads some people to the con. clusion that pic- 
nics are getting' too fancy. So what do they do? On a cold day, 
some of them take a rifle or fishing rod and march into the 
woods. After hunting or fishing, they light a fire an d huddle 
around it cooking their fresh-killed meat, just like those cave -• 
men of 50,000 years ago. 

A pair of wet sneakers can ruin your next picnic. Or a 
fishing rod without fishhooks, or hot dog minus the. mustard, 
a car with too many passengers. These things can happen to 
anybody, of course, but they need no• spoil your picnic. The 

. 

secret- plan your outing well in advance and follow through.' 
1. Plan it. First rule under the "planning" head is to 

determine who's going. This is important, for the guests will 
help you determine many other things, such aS.- 

2. The spot. Try to choose a site that' wil! interest every- 
one, young..or old. A hidden nook that few of the picnicker• 
have ever seen or visited is ideal. Water is i-mportant. So is 
the view. So is poison ivy. You might even take a tip. from the 
hunters, who often make arrangements with farmers to camp 
for a few hours. 

3. Next, plan the food. Very important, naturally. Again, 
remember the age groups. Keep •it simple. Remember, it's a 
picnic,-not a dinner party. This is one occasion when the kids 
should be allowed to get mustard on their faces. 

Remember that the outdoors and strenuous exercise build 

appetites. So have plenty oT food to eat, whatever it is. And 
don't f. orget the trimmings -- salt, pepper, mustard, relishes, 
pickles, crackers, potato chips, etc. 

4. Play equipment is important,.-•too, for old and young. 
You've got to figure on the possibility of showers or rain. 
Have a few games for the kids to play. Take a ball, fishing 
rods (if fishing is at hand), swimming trunks and bathing 
suits, a few books, a radio. 

5. Make a list of the things you take. And check it off 
before you leave. Many a picnic has a damp aftermath, when 
you discover a brand new radio or some other piece of equip- 
ment has been left under a tree. 

6. Don't overload the car with too many passengers. It's 
a good idea to leave enough room so. that the youngsters can 
stretch out and nap on the trip home. 

7. Don't be a DC (dirty citizen). Clean up after your- 
selves. A match is your dishwasher if you use Dixie cups, pa- 
per plates and disposable plastic knives, forks and spoons. Be 
sure the fire is out when you leave. And any trash that you 
don't burn up, pile into a bag and take it home for disposal. 

To boil it all down to .one rule•keep your picnic simple,, 
but never forget that•;ex/en tl•e simplest picnic needs thorough 
planning, and lots of it. 
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Acaoss 
BY WILLIAM BRODIE 

ß -- Rent again 
S--Supplied wltl• lectan- 

l---One o! the furs gular pieces of glass 
Iheraldic! (I--Class of vertebrnt• 

•--And not 
•Breathe hard Answer 8--Mounted nollceman 
•bong wooden scat 9--Marme• 

11--Prance. as horse .0--Natural fats 

13--Written •icl• 
Freemasonr• 

agreeme, a P I t3--Tied into long oraid • -•ot emuwymg fiulo U• • iS--T•th as of comb .• Out of ,8. Afrieant 
l•oes to bed I•Edible mud•orm 
19--Diminutive suffix on Page 15 20 Charles •mb'm as cleansinK .•ent 

flora-de-plume •3 Salt• •rlve• from o11• comaurid 
•-Moderately wa• 
23--Dt•clo. ß •?--EaK!e', n•t 
2•tt•d opinion 
2•F:sh •pa• n tl--Snare 
2•--Wlde a•ake 
•--Natlves of Italian '4--House a•aln. •mast 

caDitel 5•Recurring annuell• 
30 •ontemDtuous 6--Pertalni• to 

expre•ions African orovlnce 
•-Mete, in natural 3•--Connected quccesion 

com•und 53•Pertalmng to 38--Ten dance• 
•E•cb earthquakes 
3•Fame 6•"lnside •rowing" 39 Chief characters 
3•--Untt ul se•ed •eam plant novels 
•oat again with tin 5• -Moslem ascetics • Hebrew teachers 
41 •ufft• used !n 58 ComDanies of 

namtn• en•yme• attendants 42 .... Anglo-lndian weteht 
t3 Fished for eels 59 Eggs of lice 44 --Office• of calleRe 
•-Numbe• of •ua•e feel 60--Roman road 46--Vest. iRe• at wound• 

One thousand Uterp 
Painful • OOWN 4•DDresp with ledturn 
Eg•Dtlan R• of a• 50--Leave out 

.• Smal* musical 1--Feeling ol dizziness 51--Tunnel exit 
instrument 2--Attorney tabbr. 

52 Portue,e•e colon• m 3--Tubular cavit• to 5•Toboggan for toot 
India brain 56-8ufflw of nativity 

1, I, 
I 'ø 

I%- •q 15- 
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CONFEDERATE HIGH TIDE 

The roar of cannon announced 
the beginning of the third day 
of battle as the dawn came up 
over the village of Gettysburg in 
southern Pennsylvania on the 
morning of Jul;) $, 1863. More 
than 160.000 men of General Rob- 
ert E. Lee's Confederate army 
and General Gordon Meade's 
Union army had been locked in 
terrific battle here for two days. 
Thousands of brave men had fall- 
en over the hills and valleys sur- 
rounding Gettysburg without any 
advantage gained by either side. 

Now at daylight of the third 
day the Union cannon opened fire 
on Cu,p*s Ilill, :ost the day be- 
fore. After four hours of bom- 
bardment the hill was recaptured. 
The Union lines were now back 
to their original position, with 
their strong center on Cemetery 
Ridge, opposite the Confederate 
center on Seminary Ridge. 

•[ter the recapture of Culp's 
Ilill on the morning o! July 3 
a deep quiet came over the bat- 
tlefield. It was like the calm be- 
fore a storm At one o'clock in 
the afternoon the siterice was 
suddenly broken by an awful 
bombardment from the 150 can- 
non that Lee had massed on 
Seminary Ridge. The who!e 
crest of the ridge seemed to be 
on fire with the heaviest cannon- 
ading ever known on the Ameri- 
can continent. The Union cannon 
on Cemetery Ridge roared back 
The hills seemed to be shaking. 
The Confederate. cannon stopped 

firing after two hours and fif- 
teen thousand picked fresh troops 
who had been •ssembled under 

cover of the woods near Seminary 
Ridge, charged out across the 
mile wide open field toward the 
Union lines on Cemetery Ridge. 
•'hey •ere commanded by hand- 
so!;ne, dashing Genera] George 
Pickett. 

whose corps these picked men 
belonged, had opposed the attack, 
believing it •ould mean only use- 
less slaughter. But Lee overruled 
I•im. It is said that when Pickett 
asked final permission before be- 
ginning the charge, Longstreet 
could not speak. He only nodded 
his head and burst Into tear• 

For half the distance across the 
open field the long column of 
PicketCs men marched gaily with 
flags flying and bayonets glitter- 
ing in the sunshine. Then the 
Union cannon opened up and tore 
the advancing ranks with ex- 
ploding shells. The gray lines 
reformed and swept on •eaving 
the dead and wounded behind 

Within rifle range the Unlon 
infantry poured in a deadly fire. 
The thinnin gray ranks returned 
volley after volley and quickened 
their pace. They rushed up to 
the mout!• of the cannon, to the 
stone wall where the Union In- 
fantry crouched and fired. One 
of the Confederate leaders, Gen- 
eral Armi-•tead, leaped upon the 
wall, waving his hat on & sword. 
But nob there were too few gray 
figures to follow him. Armistead 
was shot down and the rest o! 
the Confederates who reached 
the stone wall, battling like tig- 
ers, were halted in a swirl of 
savage hand-to-hand fightin . It 
was the end of the charge. 

Pickett*s men had gonb into & 
death trap. Great numbers of 
them fell on the f•eld, some were 
captured, and the beaten and 
tired survivors straggled back t• 
their lines on Seminary Ridge. 
The battle of Gettysbur w 
over. Here had come the Con- 
federate high tide. And, as the 
pitiful remnants of Pickett's 
brave men fell back across the 
bloody field, the tide of the Con- 
federate cause receded with them, 
forever. 

In Madison, Wisconsin, police 
gave a traffic ticket to a ,14-year- 
old girl for failing to yield the 
right of way to a car that struck 
her. She suffered slight abrasions 
and cuts in the night accident 
Tl•e police reasoned that she 
could see the car's headlights a 
great distance away at night and 
should tmve yielded the right of 

way to the driver who could see. 
her only when it was too late. to 
avoid hitting her. 

Inquire at your social security 
office about the documents •.ou 
will need to file for social securi- 

ty benefi.ts. An inquiry 
may save you an extra triI??• 
the office. ':'- 

TNRO• OUT TNA•T 

OLD I:'•TCNE•- I•A•KELL• iT'S OF 
NO •LU• / 

ß /. ß 
t 

. 
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R01 ø 
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OLD PITCHER T •OUGI4T 
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WCBS-•i•r--2 

WABC-TV--7 WO1/,.TV" 

WNTA--13 

WNEW-TV•5 

WPIX--11 

Satu. rday, July I 

2•.q&y King--Kirby Grant 
True • Story 

5•Scot •d Yard Police 
7--Tommy Seven -- Children 

12:30 P.M. 

2--New• --'Robert Trout 
4---•t/ve's Di•'y--Don Gray 
5--Follow That Man Mystery 
7--Baraey Bear 

11--This Is The Life 

1:00 P.M. 
2--New NAtions 
•- Mr. Wimrd Don Herbert 
5'-Movie .-- Drama 
7 Movie- 

11--B/g Picture 

1:30 P.M. 
2•In.ternational Hour 
4--Discussion 
9--Movie 

11--Sportsman Club 

2:00 P.M. 

2--•Baseball 
• Movie--•Oh! Susanna 

., 

5•Movie -- Comedy 
?l--Baseball--N. Y. Yankees 

3:00 P.M. 

2 'Baseb-all 
9--M..ovie 

13•Movie 

3:30 P.M. 
5--Movie 

4:00 P. M' 
7--1 lV•arried Joan- Comedy 

•3--Movie 

-- 4:30 P.M. 

' 5--Horse Race Belmont 
7--.W•c]d o• Sports 
•9---Movie--See 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

13--1•ovie 

5:00 P.M. 
•2/• Life of RHey--Comedy 
'/..•-Movie--Mystery 
7/•--World of Sports 

5:30 P.M. 
2•-Movie--Early Show 
4--Movie 

11--Eamar of the Jungle 

6:00 P.M. 
4--S•tt•rday Theatre 
• • •Felix and Friends 
' •ovie 

•- 4eff's Oollie 

13•Record Wagon--Clay Cole 
6:30 P.M. 

5--Cm'toons--Sandy Becker 
11--Robin Hood, Adventure 

7:00 P. M• 

2--Brothers Brannag•n, Detect. 
l--News •nd Weather 
• •oy 
'/--Best of the Post---•ama 

1.3---I Led Three: Lives 

7:90 P.M. 

2--Perry • 
4•B.•..•-- ?..•Western 
5•Speedwa'y" •' 
7--1goatinK 20's- Drama 
9---Blessing of Liberty 

11--Marry a lvm!io•, Comedy 
13•Movie 

8:00 P.M. 

5•Theater 5 
9--Bowling 

11--I Search for Adventure 

8:30 P.M. 

2---C•eeknm• -- Suspeme 
Tall Man -- Western 

5•Jim Bowie -- Adventure 
7--Le•vo It .•o B•ver•Comedy 

11--Flight- Drama 

9:• P. !• 

Deputy -- Western 
5--Winkling--Bridgeport 
7---I•wT•m W•k--Mus•c 
9--Movie e 

11--Impostor 
13--Dance Par• -- Ted Steele 

2--H•ve Gun Will •'•v• 
Nation's Future • Debate 

10:00 P.M. 

2--Gunsmoke Western 
7--Fight of the Week 

13--Mm•tovani- Music 

10:90 P.M. 

2•Se• Hunt- Adventure 
Movie The 3rd 

9--Movie Drama 

11:00 P.M. 

2--New•--HJchard Bate 
i News-•ob Wilson 
5• Movie- Mystery 
7•Circ,le- Variety 

11:15 P. 1• 

2--Movie Incendiary Blonde 
4--Movie, See 10'30 p.m., Ch. 4 

Sunday, Jul-y 2 

12:00 Noon 

2•Key•otes Music 
7--Tommy Seven Show 

2--Peoples' Choice 
Youth Forum--Discussion 

7-•B.a.rney Bear 
11--Encounter- Religion 

2--Movie-•Comedy 
4--Dra,ma 
5--Movie 
7--Movie 

13•Movle- Drama 

I:M P.M. 
Frontiers of F•ith 

7---M0vie- Drama 
9•Oral Roberts 

2:00 P.M. 
11---Baseball 

4--Movie 

2--Movie 
9--On Guard 

3:00 P.M. 

5--Movie 
9•Movie- See l:30p.m., Ch. 9 

3:30 P.M. 
4 Direct Line 
7--Youth Wa•ts to Know 

4:00 P. • 
2•New York Forum 

! Open Mind 
7--Eichmann Trial 

•[3•Religious Hour 
4:30 P.M. 

2•Amer. Musical .Theatre 
7--1ssues •nd Answers 
9•MOvte See 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

13•Builders Showcase 

5:00 P.M. 
2--Accent 
! Invitation to Art 
5---Racquet Squad 
7--Funday •nnies -- Cartoons 

13--Briefing Session 

5:•0 P.M. 

2•Amateur Hour 
5•Dial 999- Police 
7--Rocky and Hi• Friends 

13 Dateline Washington 
8:00 P.M. 

2--1 Imve Lucy- Com•.dy 

5•Movie- Drama 
7--Ivmthoe .-- Roger Moore 
9--Film 

6:30 P.M. 

4••i•1 •H- Music 
7--W•t D••--Adventure 

2--•ie ? Jori Provost 
4••ley •mple- Drama 

•-•• Weste• 

7:30 P.M. 

2--• • Me• 
7--Maverick -- W•tern 
••ovie 

11--Aqu•ung Adv 
l•Movie 

8':• P.M. 

9•• Sn!!i•n -- Variety 
Na•o• Velvet 
M•c 

•:30 P.M. 

Tab ••r 
5•1• Bur• - Comment 
7--••--Western 

11--• ••ve Police 
9:•'P. M. 

2--G. E. •heater 
Mystery Theater 

•o• C•by Discussion 
7--••Western 
••• • Dr•a 

9:30 P.M. 

•T• Asphalt Jungle 
l••een the Lines 

-. 

: ! 

** 

AT THE WHITE HOUSE -- In his nine years as White House 
correspondent for N BC News, Ray Scherer has co.vered the ac- 
tivities of Presidents 'Truman, Eisenhower and Kennedy. Frorfi 
the long hours he has spent at the White House -- the world's 
most prolific and important news source -- Scherer has come to 
regard it as his second home, and often gives it as his business 
address• Here he is pictured at President Kennedy's .reception 
for Vice.*P•esident and Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson after their return 

from their Far Eastern toue. 
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loretta Young- Drama 
13•Open End--David Susskind 

10:30 P.M. 

2•W!mt's My Line? 
This Is Your Life 

7---Editors Choice 
9•Movie 

11•Code 3 -- Police 

11:00 P.M. 

2•News•Walter Cronkite 
4- -News---Frank Blair 

11--All Star Movie 

11:15 P.M. 

Z--Biography 
• Drama 
7--Movie 

Monday, July 

7:00 P.M. 

2 --News 
4-Sho _tgun •iade--Western 
5-Jim Bowie-- Adventure 
7--B!u, Ang,l.•- Adventure 
9--Terrytoon CircUs 

11---Ne•n•s--Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

2--To Teti tlw Truth--Panel 
4--Th .a•n,wican.• -- Drama 
5--Xlhuni Undercoy r 
7-- Cheyeau•-Western 
9--Million Dollar Movie 

11-- Invis ble .• •Drama 

2--Pete and Gladys- Comedy 
5•Mackenzie's Raiders 

11•This Man Dawson 
13•Mlke Wallace---Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2-Bringing • p Buddy, Comedy 
4 --•Vel!• F.trko Western 
5- Dix ore I earh•g 
7 urf 'ide•-Adventure 

11--I • For Adventure 

9:00 P.M. 

Danny Thoma• - Comedy 
4--%Vhi•perin•, '4nfith • Police 
5- Ov 'rla•d Trail Western 
9--Kingdom of the Sea 

11--Man and th• Challenge 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Ann S0the,rn 
4 Concentration Downs 
7•Adventures 'm Paradise __ _ 

11--Men Into Space 
ß 9--High 'Road to Dange• 

10:00 P.M. 

4--Barbara Stanv, yck 
B•k 'torj' • Drama 

9--.Trea-ur ß -- Documentary 
11•Mike Hammer 

10:30 P.M. 

2--Brenner 
5•Theaia-e Five Drama 
7--Peter Gunn -- Mystery 
9•Mo• 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

13•Movie 

Page ,Twelve 

11:00 P.M. 

Z--News 

i News -- John McCallrey 
5•News 
7--News -- Scott Vincent 

11--Movie 

11:15 P.M. 

2--Movie 

4--Jack Paar- Variety 
7--Movie 

Tuesday, July 4 

7:00 P.M. 

2 --News 

4-Phil .'•tlx er - Comedy 
5-- Coro V--Adventure 
7--Focus on America 

9--?erryioon. --Kirchner 
11- New•-- Kevin Kennedy 

- Be• •y Furness 

2•TalahasSee 7000 
Laramie --.• Westernn 

5•lghtrq•--_ Police 
7--Bugs !l'•ay---Cartoons 
9--Movie 

8:00 P.M. 

2--F•dher Knows Best 
5•Waltor Winc•ll- Police 
•7---: •. ;• • Western 

11--Movie 
13---Mike Wallace- Interview 

:30 P.M. 

2--Dob GHIb,- Comedy 
4- Alfred Hitchco 'k- Suspense 
5--R.xcket .•quad-- Police 
7--Wy'dt Earp Western 

9:00 P.M. 
2--Tom Ewell Show- Comedy 

Thriller- Euspense 
5--Wrestling 
7•Stagecoaxtt West 
9--Movie 

9:30 P.M. 
2•P].ayhouse 90 

11--Movie 

10:00 P.M. 

4 Project 20 
7--Alcoa Presents 

13--M, ovie 

10:30 P. 

7--Dangerous Robin 
9•Movle•e 7:30 p.m. Ch. 9 

13•Movie 

11:00 P.M. 

Z--News 
•. News John McCaffrey 
?--Fin• Import 

i•15 P.M. 
2--M.ovie ,•, 

Jack Pal• 

Wednesday, July S 
7P.M. 

2--News ' 

•, Death Valley Days 
5•1•nnbstone •erritory 
9•Terryioons---Kirchner 

11 NewsyKevin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

2•Malibu Run- Adventure 
Wagon Train- Western 

5•Mister Ed 
9•Movie 
7--Hong Kong--Adventure 

11--Honeymooners--Comedy 

8:00 P.M. 

5•R.C.M•P. Adv. 
11--Bold Journey 
13•1•ake Wallace--Interview 

8:30 P. 

2---Danger Man- Adventure 
: • is m•t 
5---Award Theatre- Drama 
7--Ozz•_._ .mid Harriet 

11--M SqUad- Police 
. . 

9:00 P.M. 

2--Angel 
• Mystery Theatre 
5•Movie 
7 Hawa"oan Eye--Mystery 
9•Science Fiction Theatre 

11--Yeu Asked F•r It 

9:30 P.M. 

2--I've Got A Seexe•- Panel 
9--Harness Raving 

11---The Clalifomians -• Western 

10:00 P.M. 

Z--Armstrong Circle 
• It Could Be You 
7--Naked City- Police 

11--High Hoad -- John Gunther 

10:30 P.M. 

Main .Event- Marciano 
9--Movie -- 

11--Wild Cargo 
13--Movie- Dranm 

11:00 P.M. 

22•News •" 
News--John McCaffrey 

7--NeWSlScott Vincent 
11--News--John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 

2--M•ovie •. Ja• Poor--Variety 
7--Movie -- 

Thursday, July 6 
7:00 P.M. 

2--Nears 
4 --I•m•, John Silver 

5--Mi_stcr Magoo -- Cartoons 
7--Vikings --Adventure 
9 --Terrytoon --K i rchner 

11- New' - Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

2-- •pori,, $I 
Outlaws- Western 

5--tough Rid rs-Western 
7- Gu t•ard o! 

--Movie 
- Sportsman Club 

8:00 P.M. 

5•City Bepo•r•Drama 
7--Drama Reed--Comedy 

11--Baseball 
13--Mike Wallace--Interview 

8:30 P.M. 
o. 

2--Zone Grey -- Western 
Bat Masterton- Western 

5--Four Just Men- Drama 
7--Eeal McCoys- C:"•medy 

13--Betty Furhess 

IHE JAYNE MANSFIELD STORY-- Ralph Edwards recalls high- 
•lghts of Jayne Mansfield's life story Sunday, July 2 in a repeat 

broadcast of "This Is Your Life" on NBG-TV. '" 
. 

. 
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9:00 

2--International Hour 
4- i• 'heh)r I'ath,'r--Comedy 

IA 'ttlng-- Washington 
7•. I3 Thr,•. N(,n.% -- Comedy 

_9---i-h-.q hi l'uerlo Ri 'o, Music 
11mTaxget--Adolph MenJou 

9:30 P.M. 
Ghost Tales 

7--Un•ouclmbles•Drama 
9•Strange Stories 

2•CBS Reports 
The Grouch, Show 

9--Crime Does Not Pay 
13•Movie 

10:30 P.M. 

Third Mmn,- Mystery 
7--Silence Please 
9•Movie See 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

13•Movie- Drama 

11:00 P.M. 
2--News 

4---News--John Mc•ffrey 
7--News -- Scott !Frocent 

11 News--John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 
2•Movie 
•_ Jack Pant 
7--Movie 

1,1--"C-Man" 

Friday, July 7 
7:00 P.M. 

--News 

4--Loc-Up •ly r• 
5--A"ignm .at Underwater 
7- Jim Bacln, s -- Comedy 
9--Terryt• -- Kirchner 

11--News - Kevin Kennedy 
7:110 P.M. 

2•Rawhide- Western 
Happy -- Comedy 

5•Oaamonlmli- Adventure 

7--Matty's Funday Fun•es -- 
9--Movie 

8:00 P.M. 

-One Happy Family 
5- •liaJ•d Undercover 
7-- 11arrigmt mul ' )n 

11--B,•oball 
13-•ik, W I ,-Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

••u• 66 Adventure. 
• •o• S•- Drama 

_7--••n•Cartoons 
13--B-etty F'urness. 

9:• P.• 

{ •e •wl•s Y•s 
••y E••Western 
7--77 Su•t S•ip 
9--Golf Tios 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Way Out- Drama 
• N•ne.• •bray • Comfy 
5--N•ht Cou• 
9--L•g John Nell 

10:• P.M. 

2•••ht Zone -- Drama 
_•••• Shsyne • Myste.• 

•A• •ea$• Drama 
7--D••- Robt. Taylor 

10:30 P.M. 
2--Person to Person 

_•• H•t • Police 
7••w •d •. Jon• 
9--Mo•e 

11:• P.M. 

•News 
{ •ew•ohn MeCaff•y 
7 ••ott Vincent 

11--•ew•John Tillman 

11:15 P. M• 

2--Movie 
The Best of Paar 

NOTHING BUT THE TRH By Arnold 

o¾ P,ade, 
WHIP, LED HER. 
t'15',201 

WITHOUT • 
STOPPING/ 

I$ A COOlq'l'•¾ WITH 
,•'•-- 4'11M..iON PEOPLe: 

8 2 - E/i/CKeN$ / 

see 
MUGCLES 
IN ",/ouP,. !gOD'Y'• 
,4 •P THE œ NER• Y 
oF /-IO,$epoweR / 

SCIENCE IN qrf 

YOUR LIFE 
Your Health Team 

Perhaps a member of your family, one of your friends--or even you- 
-are among the more than 3,000,000 Americans-who are alive today be- 
muse they were born at the right time. A time which saw the greatest 

-and most rapid advance of medical science in our history. 
In little more than 20 years, the death rate in the United 8tates has 

dropped by nearly one-fifth. And 
much of the credit for this im- 
pressive life-saving record goes to 
our all-American health team. This 
team is made up of devoted men 
and women from coast to coast 
who are banded together in a con- 
tinuing battle against disease. 

Captain of the team, of course, 
is your doctor. He's on the front 
line of the fight for health. And he 
has better ammunition than ever 
before-- better diagnostic measures, 
better surgical techniques, better 
methods of treatment and better 
drugs. 

Then there are these important 
members of the team you'll prob- 
ably never meet: 

The research scientist. He may 
work in a hospital, a university, 
a foundation or in one of the scores 
of laboratories established by the 
private pharmaceutical companies. 
The pharmaceutical industry has 
played a major role in modern 
research, for out of the laboratories 
financed by private enterprise have 
come many of today's wonder drugs. 

The clinical investigator. He's 
the team member who checks and 
double checks the new drug dis- 
covedes. Many .of these investi- 
gators are physicians who set up 
careful, step-by-step test proce- 
dures for patients who could benefit 
from a promising new treatment. 

The production engineer. Most 
often, he Works in a pharmaceutical 
firm. His task is to combine chemi- 
cal, biological and engineering 
know-how so that a new weapon 
against disease can be turned out 
in sufficient quantities to care for 
all who may need its help. 

The wholesale druggist. He runs 
the big supply depots for the war 
against disease. Your neighborhood 
pharmacist has neither the space 
nor the means to carry a half- 
million-dollar inventory of some 

20,000 drug and related items. But 
when a pharmacist--or a hospital 
--needs some special item in a 
hurry, drug wholesale, throughout 
the nation are ready to answe• 
the call. 

Besides your doctor, there's an- 
other member of the health team 
that you do meet. He's your phar. 
macist. X[odern pharmacy colic es 
turn out specialists in the science 
of drugs, men and women who 
know the chemical properties and 
uses of drugs--how to preserve, 
prepare and dispense the precise 
compounds called for in your doc- 
tor's prescription. 

That's a quick line-up of your 
health team. They're all helpin 
you to live longer. They're helping 
to make a longer life happier, too. 
For there re special problems in 
the aged--depressions sometime 
plague the late years. ß 

Pharmaceutical research also is 
meeting that problem. New mental 
drugs, for exampl , have shown 
good results in brightenlag the lives 
of many elderly people who show 
depre.•sive effects from some physi- 
cal or mental strexs. 

Some fellers Just blaze a way Nothln's as disgustin' as have 
to blaze a way. your wife drive In with a dent' 

ß * * ed fender. 

A little nip of draft beer will 
sure make some guys windy. Grampa Hedges says his gas 

ß . * is low but he 8till got spark 
Ain't It sad that so many Ko and clutch. 

through life mad? * * * 
ß * ß In Paris store keepers ain't 

Bet if we ever land. on the allowed to wrap fish in news- 
Moon they'll have their hand out papers. What a nice break for 
for a handout the editors. 

. . ß * . 

Folks who never give to the Jr. X•inch thinlc• that charge 
church can't aJ•ford to face the a•otmts are electrical contract• 
Lord. * * ß 

ß ß ß When folks are on the level 
A guy Is i•norant to cultl- it sure worries the devil, 

vate stupidity. ß ß * 
ß * ß Tubby Tyler sa• when op- 

Tubby Tyler says planth' port.unity knocks he's never 
_gr•as.•s seed Just •ives him mower hom• 
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v cash?" he asked. 
'"Bout thirty minutes after they left. Said 

they was goin' back to her folk's place over 
in Pennsylvania some place. More'n likely 
though, it's a re ilar racket with'm" . g I-hcks stroked h•s tanned face thoughtful- 
ly "Is it possible you might have misplaced 
this money?" 

• Or hid it and blamed it on the kids, A1 

,.f•• •--••',/./•x•••' ••'••> • /•/X added mentally. 
"'Tain't likeiy I"d ferg•t cash," PhilPot 

gurgled, his eyes watering. "I'm more'n 
careful." 

i((••• •/.•/ •: //•[ Look, ing at his avaricious face, .A1 nodded. "Okay,' he sighed. "how much v•'as it?" 
"Thirty-two dollars and forty ei, gl/t cents. 

,• • "':';:'•"' I Checked the register at noon .-when I went 

••.'/•• •r /,/I•, uptown..'When I got back, they were all packed." 
• ! Getcheil arched to his feet and stretched. 

•-' • "Okay, Mr. Philport, we'll see what we can 

.... ::::. Pulling away from the Greenwich Village '•I•,' grocery, where the crochety Mr. Philport 

' l• • '• i •" • -•-••'• presided over his cabbages., Getcheil jam- 
med the gears into second and headed for 

fi •'• •' ,•717 • Eighth Avenue. !.• ••_.• Turning north on Eighth, the radio squawked, "Car twenty-one D. Calling Car 

' ' ' //• / ':•.i.J • •-•.• twenty-one D." •.•.! [ //..•• [ t],i -' .. Hicks acknowledged. "This is ,,Hi.'cks." ,,•' '/ / • The metallic voice crackled. You are 
ß , . ',••. wanted at the Fourteenth Precinct right . /•, • •i•.:..::.. .. away." . ß •:. • -• .'•i '•' • "1%ight" He nudged A1. "Drop me off at .' •i• the Fbur•eenth and ,go check on those kicl•, _ will you ?" ':•' 

Getehell chuckled. He eyed 'his superior 

,_ !...:...ii.• ' '•"..: •e out of the corner of his eye. ",How's about letting' me take three bucks until papy day, 

..... '.." Loot? Gotta take the wife o a movie to- night. I'm flat." 

[' • .......... . '•'"' •'" ':.i " Hicks sighed and reached in his pocket. 
"Honest, A1, what do you do with the stuff, 
eat it ?" 

In front of the station, the lieutenant 

j,,J ] slammed -the door and leaned in the window. "Think you can find them all alone?" •.:- t •'i•' Getcheil made a face. "Betcha a buck I 

• [ /!..,, ,..___,..:..•ii.. ,'11.. :i ..' .•i .... /: ' ..• ' :•.'•:•" bring 'am in within one hour." "Bet," laughed Hicks. _ 

,'i•. ' Minutes later, working his way through the mob in the Greyhound Bus Station, Get- 

'• '".':" :.••. '. •• .:• •. cheil spotted his two. The girl still wore the i I .! gingham dress and looked as if she hadn't had a decent meal for weeks. The boy was. 
big and worried-looking. A1 shook his head 
and moved in. But it can't be sixteen dollars, mister." 

.', , t ' The boy sounded on the verge of tears. ,','W• 
i checked it carefully just two days ago. He laid two worn fives and three, equally tired 

i'" ones on the hard counter as if they would help "The price was thirteen dollars and 
......, a9' ' n " twenty-two ee rs. 

Normally sharp-voiced, the clerk spoke. 
•• ' softly. "I'm sorry but the price went u'• 

. . 

.., 

By IiEN•T• SCOT.• 
The wizzened old man crackled and 

popped like a half--plugged radiator. "You get 
"em, ya hear? I ain't in business for me 
health." He turned his rheumy eyes toward 
Sergeant A1 Getcheil and glared like he was 
the .culprit. "That goes for you, too, young 
feller." 

The old man turned back to Lieutenant 
Hicks and wheezed, '"Now that I look back, 
I can see them two was bent on monkey- 
shines from the day they came .here. I 
wouldn't ,be surprised none to find out them 
weren't married." 

Hicks, inured to the ravings of elderly 
shopkeepers by twenty-three years on the 
bunco squad, was patient. "The sooner you 
give us the details, Mr. Philpot, ,the sooner 
we'll be able to get on-their trail." He nodded 
in Al's direction. "Give the Sergeant a com- 
plete description." 

Philpot snorted. "Girl was a thin thing. 
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Had stringly, blonde hair and big blue eyes. 
When they ShUCk out this afternoon, she 
was wearin' a gingham dress and a red rib- 
bon in her hair. Boy was a rawboned feller 
about twenty-five with one of them new- 
fangtied haircuts." 

Getehell grinned. GI haircut Might be just 
out of the service. Lots of them were marry- 
ing first and trying to figure out where the 
money was coming from second. "How long 
were they here?" 

"Two weeks. They came in the store last 
Thursday two weeks and asked if I needed 
help. The boy looked healthy enough, so I 
figgered I'd give 'era a break. Put 'em .both 
to work. Give 'era a big, clean room upstairs 
and all their meals with ten dollars to boot." 

Aren't you the generous heart, thought A1. 
He let his eyes cover the dusty office with 
all its signs of petty frug•dness. Bet he 
worke. d both of •hem to the ,bone to get 
his pound of flesh. "When did you miss the 

today." • 
, r.•:;• ...... . A1 shrugged and thought, don two 

sonny, you won't be spending' even that thf• 
teen. He put a hand on the ,boy's arm. 
"Didn't you used to work for Philpot down 
in the Village?" 

The. boy's head bobbed. "That's right, 
mister." 

Suddenly what had been bothering A1 
clicked in place. "You're three bucks short 
of fare?" 

The boy' gulped and said, "Uh huh." 
The sergeanUs arm dropped. The old..coot 

must're lied. These kids didn'.t have' the 
cash. Still if he brought them back..,•.-- it':- 
would be their word against a sub'•)-•sed-- 
"business man's". Oh well, he put his"hand 
in the pocket where he kept his,;, ,badge aBd 
pushed it aside. 

•he first man Getchell saw when :'he 
rdac.hed 'headQuarters was his superior. 
Hicks grinned broadly when he saw he 
was alone,.•;..• 

"Looks like you owe me another buck." 
Getcheil shrugged. '"Can't. get 'em all." A•-:.-.-. 

his fellow officer turned back toward his 
office, A1 put a hand on his arm. "Say, Loot.• 
can you let me have three .more bucks ti• 
Friday?" _,•. 
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... U-•'['/I L 
Heating Sysfems 

Insrafted 

AR 4-8050 Haledon, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION 
and SON 

Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue 
at Madison 

Paterson, New Jersey 

[[•l..rt 5-3 I 
ß 

L.•, 'arl)et•, !,inoh, unl, 
lb.( .• ,' I•ed(lin ß 

'•' :NI': I'1 iN ; I,INDS 

I' lieill , !'• 

"9(; . ! ' TREET 
P.%'!'I';I;• N N. . 

LAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE 

PHOTO STUDIOS 

Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

I Commercial 

.11 line of Tuxedos for Hire 

Mocker SL, Paterson, N.J. 

Park-Madison 
ß - ß 

½ Juvenile 
Furniture 

e_ 

•Lullabye Nursery Furniture 
Atlas and Bile-Rite 

IWq)ort• Holland Carriages 
(0or. Madison & Park Aves.) 

259 •PARK AVE. -- MU 4-2828 

TIIE CHRONICLE 

FAMOUS A, ME.RICAN TAVERNS 
• , Tuminello s Kitchen in Vicksburg, Miss., 

• : .. ß ß .. ' ....... ii::i:½::::::'"' 

'-' - ,::-•L ß * .-.'-'• 
ß .. •). .... 

,', , . '"i, '-• '•' , " 

"The Art of Dining Consists of'Many Things" 
.. 

Dominic ("Papa") Tuminello had a grocery store... and "Mama" 
cooked spaghetti and sold it from the kitchen in the rear. This was 
the beginning oœ the internationally famous "Tuminello's Kitchen" 
in Vicksburg, located on the site oœ the old Marine Hospital which 
made history during the War Between the States. The m,_arker may 
be seeh in the le•t foreground of * 
the picture. 

Although "Papa" Tuminello's 
little grocery has expanded into 
into n fine b-sr with heers and 
ales and other beverages, and 
"Mama" Tumincllo's spaghetti 
menu has been augmented by 
seafood, oysters on the half-shell, 
teaks and exotic desserts, it is 

still a "family" business all the 
way. Three generations of Tumi- 
nellos now work side by side in 
the enterprise. 

Celebrities by the score have 
been attracted to the quaint col- 
urnned two-story building down 
the steep slope of Speed Street. 
The lacy iron balusters which 
adorn the porch of the second 
story are in a romantic southern 
architectural tradition. Jackson, 
Mississippi's state capital, is only 
•orty miles away, and since i• 
beginning, Tuminello's has en- 

tertained every governor. right 
down to Ross Barnett of today. 
The register also reveals the 
,•ames of such movie stars as 
Tyrone )'ower, Raymond Massey, 
Nelson Eddy and Elizabeth Tay- 
lor. The Italian ambassador to 
the United States •as • recent 
Visitor and accordin to the 
Tuminello family, "found a home 
here." 

The philosophy of Tuminello's 
is expressed on its menu: "The 
Art of Dining consists of many 
things... an unforgettable cerc- 
mony-a ceremony combining the 
subtle genius of our skilled chefs, 
the very finest of foods, impec- 
cable service, and an atmosphere 
of geniality that hovers above 
you like a gentle benediction." 

To that, the initiates of Tumi- 
nello's say Amen. 
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A little girl returned home from an 
outing with her Brownie group and' 
announced- "Mother. I've found a 

' horseshoel" 

"That's nice," said mother. "Do you 
know what that means, dear?" 

"Sure, I do," replied the girl., "Some 
naughty horse is running around in 
its stockrig feet." 

• .•::: ::-..!?..; ....--•:' -.: w~...: 

g,• , 

Customer' "Waiter! Take back these 

Waiter: "Sorry, sir. Haven't ti•e T 
been boiled long enough?'* 
Cus;omer: "They were boiled long 
enough, but not soon enough." 

Fortune Telleri ""I c•arge $10.00 fox 
two questions.;' 
Visitor: "Isn't that a lot;"' 

Fortune Teller: "Yes, it is. Now wha• 
is your' second ouestion•" 

To avoid a delay in receiving 
your first social security check, 
get in touch with your social se- 
curity office two or three months 
before you retire. 

Don'* cash a check for the per- 
son who offers as identification 

only a social security card. Heed 
the advice the card itself gives. • 
"For Social Security Purposes. 
Not for Identification." 

A one-year test of reflective li- 
cense plates in Polk ,County, 
Iowa, saved drivers so much 
money b.y drastic redueti.ons of 
aeeiden.ts involving parked or 
stalled ears that the Public Safe- 

ty Commissioner has recom- 
mended the entire state adopt the 
"safety" plates that glow at 
night. 
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Printing for All Needs--- 
Our extensive facilities and our wide experience enable us fo provide 
you with a qualify printing job, no mater what your needs. Our prices 
are moderate. 

Prinfincj for Every Purpose- 
When you present your copy fo us, we will follow your instructions 
implicitly • or, if you wieh, we will add e creative touch fhef 
will lend disflncfion fo your printed metier. 

Distinctive Bridal Invitations-- 

We produce bridal invitations with fhef rich "engraved" effect, with- 

out involving the high cod of engraving. We use only the highest qualify 
materials, end our cie•v• is re•id. Come in and see the work fhaf has 
been done for others. 

Fast Efficient Service- 

We know that when you order printed metier, you went if as soon 

es possible. We are equipped to fill this need, end can assure you of 
rapid prinfincj end rapid delivery on all your orders. Drop in fo see 
us or cjive us e rincj. 
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170- 172 BUTLER STREET LA, mberf 5-2741 PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 


